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28TH GENERAL ASSEMBLY  

Sopot (Poland) 31 August - 4 September 2015 
 

 
 
 

 
 

1. Date and Place 
 

The 28th General Assembly will take place on 31 August – 4 September. Participants are expected to 

arrive 30 August and depart on 5 September.  
 

All meetings will take place in The Sheraton Sopot Hotel situated at the following address 
 

ul. Powstańców Warszawy 10 

81-718 Sopot, Poland 
 

2. Registration 
 

The registration of participants and the handing out of relevant documents and badges will take 

place from SUNDAY, 30 AUGUST from 14.00 to 18.30. 
 

The registration counter will be situated near to the meeting room at the Sheraton Sopot Hotel. . 
 

3. Airport Transfers 
 

Participants are expected to make their own way from the airport to the hotel.  

A taxi from Gdansk Lech Walesa Airport to the Sheraton Sopot Hotel will take approximately 20-30 

minutes and should cost about 70 zloty (less than 20 euro). 

It is also possible to get from the airport to the hotel by bus. You should take the line n. 122 and get 

off at the Grand Hotel bus stop.  
 

4. Meals 
 

Please note that working lunches are not provided by the hosts.  

Participants are invited to make their own lunch arrangements using the facilities at the Sheraton 

Hotel or in the surrounding area. 
 

Only the dinners which are indicated in the programme are covered. 
 

5. Tipping 
 

Although it is not obligatory in Poland, if you are happy with a service, it is considered polite to tip. In 

restaurants, 10 % is considered an appropriate amount to tip. 
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6. Currency 
 

The Polish unit of currency is the zloty (pronounced zwo-ti), which is commonly abbreviated to “zł” 

and also sometimes referred to by its international currency code, PLN. It’s divided into 100 groszy 

(gr).  

Banks and private currency-exchange offices (kantor) are the best places to exchange cash. Kantors 

are dotted around the train station and tourist areas in Sopot and also in neighbouring Gdansk. There 

is also an exchange booth at the Arrivals at Gdansk Lech Walesa Airport open between 7.30 am and 

1.00 am but its exchange rates are far more punitive.  

The most widely accepted currencies are the Euro, the US dollar and the British pound. 

1 EUR is approx. 4 PLN, 1 USD is approx. 3,70 PLN, 1 GBP is approx. 5,50 PLN, but the exchange rates 

fluctuate constantly. 
 

7. Electricity 
 

Electricity in Poland is 230 V, 50 Hz AC.  

Plug sockets here are the two European standard electrical socket types (round with two round-pin), 

i.e. the Type C Europlug and the Type E, the same as in France and elsewhere in continental Europe.  

Therefore if you are coming from the US, UK or Ireland you are definitely going to need a plug 

converter. The best place to pick these up is at home before your departure, though if you do arrive 

without a converter try to turn to the hotel reception; they should be able to point you to an 

electrical store if they can't provide a converter themselves. 
 

8. Visas 
 

Citizens from the European Union and the European Economic Area do not require a visa to enter 

and stay in Poland for less than three months. The only requirement for entry is either a passport or 

identity card that is valid for at least 90 days following the departure date.  
 

For tourist or business travel of up to 90 days in duration, Poland also extends the no-visa entrance 

courtesy to a group of nations including Australia, Canada, the UK, the US and dozens of others 

worldwide. The complete list on visa-exempt nations can be found on the Polish Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs’ website at: 

http://www.msz.gov.pl/en/travel_to_poland/entering_poland/visa_free/visa_free_countries.   
 

Applying for visa is mandatory for the citizens of all countries not included in the above mentioned 

list. Since the Republic of Poland is an active participant in the Schengen visa agreement, which 

facilitates the free and unhindered movement of holders of Schengen visas throughout the 28 

countries included in the regime, any visa or residence permit issued by one of the Schengen states is 

also valid in Poland. 
 

For further information concerning entry requirements in Poland, please visit the Polish Ministry of 

Foreign Affairs’ website: http://www.msz.gov.pl/en/travel_to_poland/entering_poland/  or contact a 

local Polish Embassy or Consulate in your country. 
 

9. Insurance 
 

We advise all delegates to purchase their own travel insurance in case of illness, accidents, and 

material or corporal damage. 

http://www.msz.gov.pl/en/travel_to_poland/entering_poland/visa_free/visa_free_countries
http://www.msz.gov.pl/en/travel_to_poland/entering_poland/
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10. Languages 
 

Polish is the official language of the Republic of Poland and the mother tongue of the vast majority of 

its 38 million people. Like the Slovak and Czech tongues, Polish belongs to the West-Slavic group of 

the Indo-European family of languages, and is considered a rather difficult language to master.  

English is widely spoken, especially amongst the younger generations, as well as those working in the 

tourist industry. Other foreign languages often spoken by Poles are German, Russian and French, less 

commonly Spanish or Italian.  
 

11. Weather 
 

Generally, during the months of August and September Sopot is fairly warm (average temperature of 

18°C), with a moderate chance of rain. 
 

12. Things to do 
 

For information on things to do in Sopot, feel free to visit the tourist information centre located at 

the following address: 
 

Aleja Niepodległości 771,  

81-838 Sopot 
 

Or, consult the following useful websites: 

http://www.virtualtourist.com/travel/Europe/Poland/Sopot-473431/TravelGuide-Sopot.html 

http://www.staypoland.com/about_sopot.htm 

http://www.sopot.net/attractions.htm 

http://www.sts.sopot.pl/en/sts.php?strona=glowna#txt 
 

Since Sopot constitutes one of the parts of so-called Tricity, you may also consider visiting 

other two towns belonging to this urban agglomeration, i. e. Gdańsk and Gdynia.  

Here you can find some tips regarding visiting and leisure activities there: 

http://www.poland.travel/en/cities-towns/tricity-trojmiasto-6  

http://beta.inyourpocket.com/gdansk/sightseeing 

http://www.poland.travel/en/search/museums-historic-

sites_en?searchresult=1&std[city]=Gda%C5%84sk&class_id=&std[region_id]=22&std[title]=&letter 

http://www.poland.travel/en/search/museums-historic-

sites?searchresult=1&std[city]=Gdynia+[pomorskie]&limit=20  
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http://www.staypoland.com/about_sopot.htm
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http://www.sts.sopot.pl/en/sts.php?strona=glowna#txt
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